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Introduction

SARS-CoV-2 arrived to Latin America in February 
of current year; since then, it has generated uncer-
tainty in economic, social, health and financial as-
pects and, in general, in the development of the 

countries of the area, which are not prepared for up-
dating their processes and strategies and rearranging 
the common everyday development dynamics of na-
tional systems in the face of the health-disease com-
plexity and magnitude situation represented by the 
COVID-10 pandemic.
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Resumen

COVID-19 llegó a Latinoamérica a principios de marzo de 2020. Actualmente, en Colombia se desarrollan estrategias enfo-
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In Colombia, the first transmission-positive cases 
occurred in early March, which caused restlessness 
in the population and prompted the implementation of 
weak measures to mitigate the risk of transmission. 
Subsequently, the closure of borders and start of the 
contingency stage were established, and the first 
search and reaction strategies were defined to deal 
with the dissemination of transmission and its speed, 
to expand hospital capacity and establish effective 
and timely intervention measures to mitigate the 
pandemic.

COVID-19 context

The year 2019 was elapsing with complete normal-
ity, in the midst of all the daily life affairs of the world 
population and the overwhelming speed of the new 
millennium. However, in early December 2019, the 
first cases of a pneumonia of unknown cause emerged, 
with an identified origin in the city of Wuhan, in the 
province of Hubei, China.1,2 These first cases had a 
common history of exposure to an outdoor food mar-
ket where seafood, fish and live wildlife are sold.

On December 31, the health authorities of the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China reported on a cluster of 27 
cases of the aforementioned pneumonia, with onset 
of symptoms on December 8, 2019. On January 3, 
2020, 44 patients with said pneumonia were reported, 
11 of them with severe disease and 33 in stable con-
ditions. It was until January 7 when the Health and 
Sanitation Commission identified the causative agent 
of this public health alert: it was a virus of the Coro-
naviridae family, which they named “new coronavirus”, 
currently called SARS-CoV-2.3 All Wuhan-area out-
doors food markets were closed for environmental 
monitoring and disinfection.4,5

SARS-CoV-2 belongs to an large family of viruses 
called coronaviruses; most of viruses can cause mild 
to moderate diseases of the upper and lower respira-
tory tract as, for example, common cold. However, in 
recent decades, coronaviruses with a reservoir in an-
imals have emerged, which cause much more severe 
diseases and compromise the health of the population 
and even cause death.6,7

Coronaviruses not only cause respiratory diseases, 
they also affect the gastrointestinal, renal and neuro-
logical systems.8 Different genera have been identified: 
alpha-CoV, beta-CoV, gamma-CoV and delta-CoV.9,10 
The latest outbreaks of this type of virus have occurred 
in this century: in 2002-2003, severe acute respiratory 
syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) appeared, a 

beta-CoV that arose from bats, infected 8000 people 
and caused around 800 deaths.8,11

In 2012, mankind faced another one of these coro-
naviruses, MERS-CoV, which causes Middle East re-
spiratory syndrome. It is a beta-CoV that caused 2494 
confirmed infection cases and around 858 deaths in 
Saudi Arabia; this virus is still endemic in some areas 
of the East.12 The new coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2, is a 
beta-CoV that has very similar characteristics to 
SARS-CoV, with which it shares approximately 96 % 
of nucleotides; it is believed that apart from the bat it 
may have an intermediate reservoir, which has thus 
far not been determined with certainty.11,13

COVID-19 panorama in Colombia

By May 14, 2020, the presence of SARS-CoV-2 in 
Colombia was summarized in 12,930 confirmed cas-
es, out of which 7293 were males and 5637 were 
females. In addition, 8449 individuals showing symp-
toms (4903 men and 3546 women) were at home, 509 
had died (312 males and 197 females), 698 were 
hospitalized (439 males and 259 females), 131 re-
mained in the intensive care unit (90 men and 41 
women), 3133 people had recovered (1542 males and 
1591  females) and in 10 people (seven men and three 
women) no further information was available due to 
the loss of data.

On the other hand, most cases occurred in Bogota 
(n = 4685), the country’s capital, which was followed 
by Valle del Cauca (n = 1393), Meta (n = 938), Cart-
agena (n = 874), Amazonas (n = 871), Atlántico 
(n = 641) and Antioquia (n = 491). The most affected 
age groups were those corresponding to the range of 
20 to 40 years, with 5376 people. Six percent of cases 
(840 people) were imported, 30 % (n = 3859) were 
related to import, and in 64 % (n = 8231), the possible 
type of transmission was being investigated.

COVID-19 impact in Colombia

Colombia is a developing country with some actions 
focused on continuous improvement,14 on promoting 
favorable life conditions, specific production mecha-
nisms, export of products and other actions, which 
has difficulties in social security, education, citizen-
ship culture, public services and formal work,15 which 
are areas that have been gradually affected as 
COVID-19 spreads throughout the country and nega-
tively impacts on the Colombian population health.16
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For some authors, the health and social security 
system in Colombia is the service with the greatest 
impact, since transmission chains are being rapidly 
generated,17 given that clear contingency mechanisms 
and measurable epidemiological surveillance proto-
cols that prevent the spread of the disease at a con-
tinuous rate in the vulnerable population have not 
been established.18

The second development system with the greatest 
impact is the economic sector, mainly the labor sec-
tor.19 The jobs of many Colombians are being can-
celed or suspended and wages are not being generated 
to meet the needs of livelihood or to protect the assets 
of families.20

The social context has been equally affected at the 
individual level, by limiting personal and interpersonal 
relationships,21 which generally were focused on qual-
ity of life. In addition, mental health acquires great 
relevance when episodes of depression,22,23 disagree-
ment about the adoption of social isolation measures 
in people, and even of aggressiveness and rejection 
are observed.24

Finally, the return to functional normality in Colom-
bia appears distant. It is claimed that there will be 
days in which productive activities will be carried out, 
where the worker will be directly involved and produc-
tive chains will be activated at each region of the 
country, with the necessary biosafety measures.25

Discussion: COVID-19 in Colombia

In Colombia, the health system is one of the most 
vulnerable and negatively affected sectors, due to 
the absence of clear and significant working ideas,26 
of measures and resources for personal protec-
tion;27 as well as to insufficient or lack of intensive 
care units, materials and equipment and, most im-
portantly, of trained, oriented and satisfied human 
resources who are committed with an effective solu-
tion of the contingency the country is being faced 
with.28,29

On the other hand, the number of infected patients 
in the country continues to increase. Mitigation and 
contingency measures have not resulted in a satisfac-
tory, significant and constant reduction in the rate of 
infection.19 Diagnostic tests are deficient in quality and 
quantity,30 the hospital network is worn out31 and epi-
demiological measures are neither clear nor manda-
tory, which is added to the lack of citizenship culture 
and non-compliance with the rules and instructions by 
citizens.32,33 This has favored the growing number of 

patients and, therefore, difficulties in health care, 
which unveil the precariousness of the country’s 
health and social security system.34

Furthermore, the support of entities such as occu-
pational risk insurers, health institutions’ manage-
ments, municipal and departmental health secretariats, 
of the ministry of health and health superintendence 
is scarce and not very strategic; it does not focus on 
personal protection measures for human health re-
sources,35,36 on the treatment of clinical symptoms that 
warrant timely, relevant and safe intervention, or on 
the strengthening of the health system.37

Final considerations

The COVID-19 pandemic has generated the repro-
cessing of all population-based basic systems func-
tioning, loss of human lives, instability of the health 
system,38 inconveniences in the provision of ser-
vices, economic stagnation, cancellation of business 
ideas, episodes of financial bankruptcy, a collapse in 
mental-social health,39 dissatisfaction with the provi-
sion of services, inequity, poor government support 
and scarcity of options for reactivation and economic 
growth.40

Developing countries are not prepared to adjust 
their strategies in the face of an epidemic that has 
managed to curb the foundation and idea of   growth 
of a nation,41 which has generated uneasiness, dissat-
isfaction, loss of strategic and health capacities,42 
which convey negative messages to a population that 
tries to compensate them with the few resources the 
political and economic sectors grant them at the re-
gional and national level.43

The Colombian health system is affected, and it is 
evident that it lacks the capacity to adapt and respond 
to care necessities other than those of intervention 
and treatment in normal contexts,44 which is due to 
the fact that installed capacity is inadequate and de-
ficient. Health personnel dissatisfaction for the salary 
they receive, for the unsafe conditions they work in, 
for the lack of recognition, for the ineffectiveness of 
the institutional system and for the rejection by the 
rest of the population is evident.45

In the framework of the socioeconomic dimension, 
the country is experiencing a difficult situation.46 The 
social sphere is highly impacted, since people are not 
having clear personal relationships based on tradition-
al behavior, which promotes the appearance of mood 
disorders that affect the integrity of the individual and 
his/her family nucleus.47
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The economic sector is badly hurt. Although the 
quarantine favored the strengthening of telework 
lines48,49 in some processes, numerous jobs were put 
on hold or canceled, which has contributed to pur-
chasing power loss and to a decrease in people’s 
income.
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